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Abstract
Participatory researcb, including participatory plant breedíng (PPB), is now a recognized optíon for improvíng Ibe Iivelibood security ofunreached fanners. Tribal fanners in Indía provide an ideal group for
testing the potential of participalory inlerventions. They live in remate areas, are intensively bound by
tradition, and continue lo cultivate crops using tradilional practices. For instance, the sowing time of
crops is often based on a particularmonth, wilh an almanac date lo harvestthe erop in time for ils use during festive oeeasioos. Although these traditional cultivation praetices are often poorly matched with the
weather, Ibey continue because Ihey are consonant wilb the habitat, soíl, agroocology, and available infraslructure. Soils are relatively free from the problems of contínuous ehemical fertílizatíon. Most euhivated varieties are specific landrace. lbat carry special traits for cooking qua]ity and laste, catering lO the
tribal fanners' metllods ofproeessing foad. Tribal fanners live in small villages, inconveniently distan!
from one another, and do not have readily accessible mean. of produeíng .nd exchangíng cornrnunity
seed. Traditíonal varietiesllondraces are olso not commercially competitive. Driven by poverty, the tribal
Canners yíeld to eornmerci.] exploitation where the cultivation of landraees, local varieties, and other
valuable genetic material is replaced by Ibe cultivation of modem varieties despite Ibe faet that they are
no! peeferred by the tribal cornrnunity. Tho result is a gradual erosíon of precious genetíe diversity, most
of whieh is .lso síte-specific. This situation c.ns utgently for preventive measures.
Jeypore traet in Orissa State is a seeondary center of riee origin. Yet fanners do not realize the potential
yield of Ibe riee landraces growing Ihere. One reason is tb.t the tradítional practices developed essenti.lIy for avoiding risks are out of tune with Ibose nceded for realizing hígh yields. Partícipatory initiatives, setting appropriate mothads of cultivation based on a realístíc evaluation should províde the right
corrective step. This paper describes and discusses sueh initiatives in the Jeypore tract ofOrissa,
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Introduction
We describe below a sítuation typical of tribal fanners in India, where any option, including participatory plant breeding (PPB), has to coexist with the site constraints ifit is to be feasible. Orissa state
is situated in the southeast region of India between latitude 17"48' and 22°34' N and longitude
81 °24' and 87°29' E. The total geographical area is approximately 156,000 km2 and accounts fOI
4.74% ofIndia's geographical area. As perthe 1991 census, the state has a population of31.66.millíon, ofwhich 7.03 million (22.2%) are tribal. The tribal people consist of different ethnic groups (at
least 62 were identified in a recent survey) and fonn tbree broad categories of fanners-backward,
peasant-like, and semi-urbanized-based on their level of development. The backward tribes live
partially in isolated pockets and practíce shifting cultivation. the peasant-like fanners depend
largely on sedentary eultivation, and the semi-urbanized fanners have their mainstay in settled agriculture and wage earning. But al! the tribal fimners are characterized by their own traditional
life-styles, aneient customs, beliefs, rituals, and sociocultural identities.
Koraput is a district in Orissa State where the economy is based predominantly on agrieulture.
Jeypore, prevíously a part ofKoraput, was made a separale district in the recent past. Cultivation ís
canied out in Jeypore al differenl altitudes, rangíng from 600 lO 1350 fee! aboye mean sea leve!.
V, Arunachalam is a dist1nguished fellow at me M,S, Swaminathan Research Foundation. Chennai. India.
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Usually lands situated aboye 900 feet are classified as upland; around 600 feet and below is lowland, and the rest is medium land.
Agricultural practices are more primitive in Jeypore than in the neighboring states. Irrigation is
rarely possible, alllands are completely rain fed, and rainfall is erratíc. Farmers occasionally apply
farrnyard manure. Rice is the most cornmon food crop of the region. Landraces and local varietíes
are mostly preferred because they cater to the cooking quality and taste of the tribal people.
High-yielding varieties (HYVs) are not preferred and only cornmercial incentives compel some
farmers to grow them. Government agencies and some private organizations are the ones that
encourage trus. The planting and maturation of tradítional varieties are timed so tha! their harvest
coincides with the time offestivals and family rituals (table 1). The varieties are usually photosensitive and of longer duration than high-yielding varieties. A large number of farmers still practice
monoeropping.
Table 1.

Sorne Valuable Land Typcs Cultivated by Tribal Farmers ofOrissa State in India fo!
Use in Their Religious Functions
Time of Maturity
(Monlh)

Rice Variety

Predominant Quality

Festival.

Kalakrlshna

Scented

Al! festivals

Tu/si

Scented

Chaitra Parva

Machchakanta

White slender, short grains, good taste

Manabasa and Laksnmí Puja

November

Mer

Black grains with medicinal properties

Annual ceremony 01 forefathers

November

Ha/adichudi

White slender, long grains, goOO taste

Shaktí Puja

December

Deu/abhoga

BOld, short gralns, reddish tinge on
cooking with mild scent, pre/erred
during worship at temples

Temple deities

January
April

December

Thus we have the following basic realities in which PPB options have to be optimized:
• Tribal farmers live in villages rich in genetic diversity and occupied by one or two tribes.
They are situated far away from the reach of government extension agencies.
• Farmers are highly tradition-bound socially and religiously, and would have reservatíons
about switcrung to new options.
• The enhanced yields ofHYVs do not attract them as much as the quality and taste oftheÍr
lower-yielding landraces and local varieties, which they prefer.
• They have rich indigenous knowledge of their crop diversity but poor knowledge of modero
agriculture.
• Their habitats are poorly connected by roads and are typified by poor or absent marketing
facilities.
• Against this backdrop, they are vulnerable to cornmercial exploitation of their natural
resources.
• They are ready to learn and practice profitable methods of cultivation, provided such methods can produce perceptible returns.
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• Currently there is neither a feeling of strong ownership of natural resources nor any awareness of intellectual property righrs.
New PPB paradigms need, therefore, to be simple and productive to promote voluntary participation. They should be cost-effective and, al best, attempt to optimize practices under existing sÍle
constraínts. They should respect farmers' tastes and be consonant with their strong preferences.
They should be risk-insulated and entai! a low cost-benefit ratio. Complex PPB options can only be
a long-tenn goal and should be based on short-tenn benefits.

The method
A number of years of work and association with farm families of several villages in the Jeypore
district by the M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF), based al Chennai, India, has
prepared the ground for cooperative and participatory work to improve the productivity of
farmer-preferred local varieties/landraces. The work plan envisaged a three-year activity module.
The first year was eannarked to survey local varieties sown by fanners and to introduce organízed
planting ofpreferred varieties. The seeds ofthose varieties would then be distríbuted by MSSRF. A
few farmers would be eneouraged to raise the erop in their plots by their own methods. The yíeld
data would be analyzed and a few varieties seleeted for further evaluation.
In the seeond year, the seleeted varieties would be grown by PPB farrners in a field design in which
farmers and formal practiees would be the two treatments. Data on grain yield and its components
would be statistíeally evaluated to select the top two varieties for upland, medium land, and lowland conditions. In the third year, the selected varieties would be grown in large plots under fonnal
technology, provided it proved superior to farmers' practices in the second year of evaluation. Varietíes to be evaluated, the sites for testíng their perfonnance, and the farmers who would participate
in the program would all be selected by lhe farmen themselves. Periodíc checks on the progress of
the experiments, the problems that cropped up in lhe execution of experiments, and related issues
would be discussed in periodic PRAs wilh farrners, and acceptable solutions found.

Results
During the runy season of 1998, three districts and two blocks per district were selected for upland
(U), medíum land (M), and lowland (L) eultivation in the Jeypore traet ofOrissa State. Fourteen
farrners were ehosen to raise 10 upland, six medium land, and 10 lowland local raees/varieties in
theír own plots of approximately of80 m 2 • The erop was raísed using farmers' practices eornmon in
the respective areas. However, asevere cyclone at the time of erop maturity affected erop yields;
the data could only be used for a relatíve evaluation. We devised a fonn lo record various field
activities, with which data on cost-benefits were gathered not only on the PPB plots but also on
farmers' own holdings. The overall performance and characteristics of varieties were discussed in a
PRA wilh a large number of farmers from the sites.
Only 3 U, I M, and 5 L varieties were selected in the PRA from the original 10 U, 6 M, and lO L
varieties tested in 1998. In consultation with the fanners, 3 U, 7 M, and 3 L varieties were added to
get a total of 6 U, 8 M, and 8 L varieties for experimentation in the crop season of 1999.
To facilitate periodic visits to plots, ít was decíded to confine the experiment to two blocks and five
víllages in the Koraput district, near the MSSRF site office at Jeypore. Nine PPB farmers agreed to
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test the selected varieties in two test plots of 90 m2 each. One of the test plots was divided into tbree
replications ono m2 and the selected varieties were grown in a randomized block designo The other
was divided equally between varieties to be tested. They were planted unreplicated by fanncrs
using their own traditional practices. In the replicated plots, fonnal methods of cultivatíon were
introduced (box 1).
Box 1. Formal Metbods Illtroduced lo Cultivale Local Varieties and Landraces in Jeypore, India
o Preparing land and applying farmyard manute in residual moisture when the previous crop has been harvested

o Raising nursery stock in well-prepared land in rows spaced 20 cm apart with optimal moísture
o Pre-soaking seeds in water for 12 hours and selecting only those seeds that sink
o Direct seeding (in U and some M), or transplanting (in some M and L) of about 25-day-old seedlings, in
rows spaced 20 cm apart, with plants at lO-cm intervals withín a row
o Setting rows north-south to maximíze sunlight on growíng plants.

Those fonnal methods were developed as a result of a survey of fanner' s plots grown to rice in the
first year, where a number of problems were predominant (hox 2).
Box 2. Problems with Rice Crops Raised under Fanners' Traditional Practices
1. Erratic rainfall, leading to the tradition of high seeding rate of about 4ü-60 kgjha
2. Consequent dense plant populations that lead to yellowing and poor plant growth
,
3. III- or unprepared lands due to la(k of moisture prior to the planting sea50n, resulting in poor germi- !
natíon
'
4. Poor seedling growth. leading to severe disease and high pest incidence
5. Farmyard manure occasionally applied in smaU quantities during 5Owing, resulting in no benefit to the

crop

6. Nursery plants raísed in poor, mos! often unprepared lands with f100ded rain water
7, Transplantíng most often with very old seedlings, sometimes even 60 days old

Crop growth on fonnal and fanners' plots was evaluated in periodic PRAs with farmers. Scientists
recorded data on days to flowering, number of tillers, number of panicles, number of grains per
panicle, and graín and fodder yield with the help of farmers in each plot. The data were used to
compute graín filling and harvest índices. Based on multivariate statistical analysis ofyield and its
component characteristics, the varieties were ranked on their joint perfonnance across al! traits.
The results were striking. Theyare surnmarized and shown only for the varieties coromon in 1998
and 1999 ín table 2. The advantages of changing over to scientific methods of cultivation are
obvious.
The following inferences stand out:
a. Fluctuations in the yield of varieties occurred even under traditional (fanners') methods of
cultivatíon. For instance, tbe variety, machchakanta, was the top yielder in 1998-a year characterized by cyclonic weather and heavy rainfall. It gave low yíelds in 1999 under farmers'
practices despite consístently good weather. In general, however, varíeties responded by giving
good yields under the better climatic conditions in 1999,
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Table 2.

Comparative Benefits of Formal Metbods over Fumers' Traditional Practices of Rice
Cultivation in Jeypore Traet, India
Average Yleld (klha)

1998
Land Type

Variety

Lowland

Machchakanta

FO

Bayagunda
Gadakuta
Barapanka
Ka/achudí (Umríachudl)
Medium Land

Bodíkaburí

Upland

Pandakagura
Paradhan
Matídhan

NQte: FO=Formal methods;
ｆａｾ｡ｲｭ･ｳＧ＠

1999

2189
1755
13352
1643
1309
1261
393
562
839

1671
3679
1524
3438

2562
2838
1188
1028
1199

FOIFA
FA

1418
2321
961
2533
2007
1736
1178
622
1133

1.2
1.6
1.6

1.4
1.3
1.6
1.01
1.7
1.06

traditional methods.

b. Yíelds under formal methods were consístently and sígnificantly superior than those under
farmers' methods. Lowland varietíes, whích gave fairly good yields under farmers' practíces,
responded 10 formal methods by gíving up 10 60% hígher yíelds (table 2). One popular upland
variety, paradhan, preferred by a11 farmers, had a yield advanlage of 70% under formal methods. The trend of improvement was about the same for the olher 13 varieties (data not shown).
c. Yield improvement usíng formal methods was achieved at no extra cosl. Initially farmers found
it difficult and time-consuming to space-plant in rows, but quite soon they saw that they could
achieve higher efficiency (see d.l, below).l
d. Preliminary data show that the cost-benefit ratio is substantially more favorable under formal
methods for the following reasons:
l. The seeding rate is about one-fifth oftbat used in traditional methods (12 versus 60--65
kg/ha). Hence even row planting with uniform space between plants could become les s
time-consuming.
2. Nursery seedlings produced under formal methods grew vigorously and were free from
weeds, insects, and diseases.
3. Seedlings were well and quickly established in plots because of initial seed selection and
healthy nursery plants.
4. The healthy initial stand discouraged weed competition and helped healthy crop growth
without being affected by biotic stresses.
5. Row and space planting made interculturing operations easy, where needed, and harvesting
of the crop took significantly less time.
6. The 20-cm spacing between rows proved ideal for the harvested plants 10 be stacked in a
slanted, reinforcing standing position for the produce to dry in the sun in the field before
transfer to threshing yards.
1, In a recent PRA in August 2000, farmers reported that seed placement has become more efficient and reduced the labor requirements for planting in rows.
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These smalI but significant henefits added up to a cumulative advantage, reduced the drudgery of
field operatíons, including weeding and harvest, and resulted in a more favorable cost-benefit ratio.
In conclusion, we leamed a number of lessons, and the experiments evoked the desired response
among farming families in hoth the experimental sites and surrounding areas,

Lessons learned
L Situations exist which do not exactly fit a !ypical case for PPR Any participatory ínitiative,
including PPB, is a function of the target site, environment, site farmers and their tradítions,
practices, and social and cultural norms,
2. Participatory programs must recognize this circumscribing frame, most often rigid, within
which actions must be confined.
3. Initial action plans mustproduce perceptible benefits in orderto ensure voluntary participation.
4. When the basic constraints and opportunities for initiating participatory actions are recogWzed,
respected, and acted upon, even farmers in difficult economic conditions wiIl willíngly partici.
pate wíthout incentives.

Effects induced by participatory improvement initiatives
1. Farmers were c1early convinced·that the traditíonal high seeding rate and dense planting are not
the way to counter theír dífficult environment, harsh c1ímate, and unpredíctable yields. They
have realized by their own experience the logic of the formal methods they were shown.
2. The message of formal methods of cultivation has spread so far and fast that a number of surrounding villages have started adopting the same practices, not onIy in rice but also in other
crops, Iike red gram and finger millet.
3. There is a high demand from the tribal farmers for training programs in various sites te ensure
proper adoption offormal methods of cultivating traditional rice varieties.
4. Farmers are willíng to extend their participation to breeding productive pure hnes, initiating
from parents chosen fromtheir site-specífic local races and cultivars.
Thus, the experience of participatory rice ímprovement has been exhílarating and productive, and
efforts are under way to replicate the benefits of formal methods of cultivation by initiating
site-specific PPB paradigms.
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Abstract
In this paper CONSERVE's experiences in handling two researeh approaches in partícípatory plant
breeding in rice are discussed: researcber-managed or nn-station trials (OSTs) and farmer-managed
trials. OSTs are doneon CONSERVE's farm. CONSERVE crosses (CC) were used as materials forevaluation on-station for tbree filial generation, befor. the material was given out to farmer-partners for the
farmer-managed trials. AH distributed segregating material s were tried in their respective fields. Activities taken on-station and in farmers' fields is assessed. Lessons on Ihe management of on-station trials
and farmer-managed trials are discussed.

Introduction
There are sorne organizatíons tha! conduct research on how the development of seed is ímproved.
Sorne do experiments both on-station and ín farmers' fields. Comrnunity-Based Native Seeds
Research Center, Inc., (CONSERVE) is one of these. It was established to conduct both researcher-managed trials and on-farrn field trials using rice seeds as materials. CONSERVE ís an
NGO establíshed in 1992, which started as a project of the Southeast Asia Regional Instítute for
Cornmunity Education (SEARICE): It has a ] .7-hectare demonstration farrn forfield research and a
space for the project office and training cenler. The organizabon is involved in the conservation and
development of plant genetic resources for sustainable agriculture and food security, particularly
rice and corn, in the Arakan Valley Complex that covers 35% oflhe totalland area oflhe Cotabato
Province in the Philippines. The Arakan Valley Complex is composed of five municipalities where
furmer-partners are 60% tenant farmers and 40% landowners. The majority of them (60%) are meno
Farrner-partners are organized either through people's organizations or as indivídual curators and
indigenous people in the uplands. CONSERVE's inítial activity was to collect 299 rice varietíes
from Cotabato and Maguindanao provinces in 1992; 389 varieties were added in 1995. Aside from
rice, 42 varieties of COrIl, along with millet, sorghum, vegetables, and 59 varieties of unidentífied
cereal crops were collected. The center is maintaining local storage as a back-up ofthese materials.
The problems created by the Green Revolution in the 19608 through the introduction of modero varieties inspired CONSERVE to ínitiate a prograrn of conservation of plant genetic resources (PGR).
Over the years, farrners had mainly relied on what was being introduced by the formal system and
through the local seed supply. Very few practiced seed selection from segregating materials but,
many selected from mostly or almos! uníform varieties. This is where the seeds for the next cropping season carne from.

CONSERVE's approach to participatory plant breeding 1
Since the project's beginning in the Arakan Valley Complex, CONSERVE has been involved in
various research projecls al both the center and on farrners' fields. PGR research has mostly been
Gilda T. Ginogaling work. with Communíty-Based Native Seeds Research Center, Inc. (CONSERVE).

1. Participatory piant breediI1g (PPB) i5 ínvolvlng farmers in the selection uf genorypes from geneticalIy variable, segregating materials (Witcombe .nd Joshí 1996).
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linked with sustainable agriculture. Farmer-partners have taken part in the research as the evaluators and observers at the central farm' s research, while at the same time, they have had their individual research projects. Program staff provide assistance and venue through training, cross visits,
regular meetings, and consultations.
From this research, CONSERVE has gained experience and learned lessons, especially since it is
one of the pioneering projects in the Philippines to focus on conservation and utilization of plant
genetic resources. The seeds collected by CONSERVE have played a vital role in this research.
CONSERVE conducts both approaches-researcher-managed (or on-station) and farmer-managed
trials-at the same time.
Researcher-managed (center-based tria/s)

The researcher-managed trials are conducted in the center's production farm, facilitated by program staff and later conducted by farmer-partners. Farmer-partners are invited to visit the station
and identifY materials that are acceptable to them, usually before harvest season.
There were 22 single crosses done by the center and coded as CONSERVE crosses (CC). Varieties
crossed were mostly materials from the uplands, which were crossed with lowland rice in order to
determine ifthe product ofthe cross will adapt or not. Out ofthese crosses, only 10 crosses survived
at the first filial generation. These were planted in on-station (lowland) fields by plot, where program staff observed and evaluated the seeds. Records of the crosses and the number of selections
have been kept. Distinct characteristics of the materials selected were noted, such as resistance to
pests and diseases, yield (panicle length), number oftillers, height, and other agronomic characteristics. No back-up of the crossed materials has been made. After two cropping seasons, various
selections were obtained and planted in the production area. Bulk selection was practiced. Program
staffmade the decisions involving rejecting seeds not adaptable to the center's conditions and did
the selection. Before the selection at harvest time, farmers were invited to the station and took part
in the evaluation of the segregating materials. Group discussions were held and criteria were
obtained to provide the basis for selection. Farmer-partners also took part in the selection; they
freely selected what they wanted from the segregating material s on-field. This material was simulstarting in May 1995.
taneously distributed to 89 ｦ｡ｲｭｾＭｰｴｮ･ｳ＠
Breeding material s were continuously segregated and diverse characteristics were obtained. The
center had difficulty managing all the materials, and the focus of the program staff was limited to
keeping records of significant developments in the materials; thus, it was decided to distribute to
farmer-partners. AH in all, CONSERVE was able to produce 100 lines from 10 single crosses.
These were distributed to increase the number of selections and to enhance participatory research
by exploring the process of selection until farmers can produce a stable selection for mass production.
Lessons learned and recornrnendations:
• It was interesting to note thatthe center did notkeep a back-up ofthose 10 crosses that might

have served as good material for selection in the future. The center is maintaining short-term
back-up storage ofthe seeds collected in the beginning ofthe project.
• The crosses made also provided a good learning experience-an upland variety crossed with
the lowland but with the experimental plots in the lowland area. The center should have tried
conducting the same experiment in the upland area to know the performance ofthe offspring.
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• The involvement of funner-partners in the activity was very Iimited since they were only involved in the later part of the research and mos! of the selections were done by program staff.
Farmers should have been involved not only in the later part but also in the whole process so
that they could leam how the research is conducted.

F armer-managed (farmers' jield trials)
Farmer-managed trials are actually conducted on an individual farmer's field. Farmers have their
own way of designing the experiment, either within the farm or across farmers. The evaluation ís
usually informal, with their eriteria províding the basis for selection.
After the segregated materials were given to the farmer-partners in the Arakan Valley Complex,
project staff monítored their progress and provided assistance to them. The majority of farmers received a mínimum of five breeding lines in smalI amounts (around 5-10 grams) to try in their respective fields. Sorne planted the seeds in separate plots and others planted them in a portion oftheir
rice field. Most ofthe farmers who received the segregating materials were graduates ofthe Ecological Pest Management-Farmers' Field School (training given to farmers on a weekly basis for one
cropping season of about four to five months, to give them an understanding of rice production activities using the seven dimensions of sustainable agriculture).
Farmers selected plants according to their own individual criteria. They practiced two types of
selection methods: buIk and pedigree. Sorne farmers discarded materials, while olhers maS8
produced. As these materials expressed their characteristics under the conditions of different
farmers' fields, materials were exchanged among farmers, nol just within the village but to other
municipalities. Selection continued even when the materials reached the mass-production stage.
Farmer-breeders continuously bree!, selectee!, and distributed their stable lines lo other farmers. It
happened, too, that rejected materials were passed on to other farmers, still undergoing the proeess
of selection according to individual preference. Whi1e the flow of materials continuously moved,
the process ended when the breeding lines reaehed the mass-production stage. The flow of genetic
materials from one farmer to another is extremely fasto The farmers' efforts to explore and expcriment through se1eetion were a very good example of participatory research and how farmers can be
empowered by giving them control ofthe seeds and the resulting exchange of seeds withín the arca
and to other víllages.
From the survey conducted by' CONSERVE in 1998, a total of 191ines out of the 57 lines originally
distributed from six single crosses (CCl, CC2, CC5, CC7, CC13, and CC20) were still maintained
by farmer-partners. At present, the breeding lines are widely used for mass production not only by
farmer-eurators but also by other farmers. CONSERVE Crosses 5 and 13 are commonly used. Seleetions by farmer-partners are eontinuously enhanced in farmers' fields, which has led to an increase in stable lines. On the other hand, ít was observed lhat over the years, although stable lines
had been identified, the number of lines has decreased as farmers continue to select and adapt the
materials given lo them. Their se1ection eriteria and the adaptability of the breeding lines are based
on the conditions present in their respective fields. Moreover, only a few farmers keep many seleetions. Usually, they on1y keep two to three lines, on average. Farmers who keep many selections
have the eapacity to manage them and lack storage facilities, leading to a diffusion of selections.
Lessons learned and recommendations:
• It was noted that farmers did not keep the original Iines given lo them, as the center also
neglected to do. Like CONSERVE, they have lost the opportunity to go back to the mother
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population in order lO replace the losl selectíons. They have kept improvíng the selected malerials until they became stable and uniform, based on their own eriteria. There are only a few
farmers who have the capacíty lo use all ofthe selected matcrials at a time. Sínce labor is limiting factor, farmers have díscarded those materials that are no! ofuse to them. Storabilíty is
another factor, because oflhe humid conditíons ofthe program area-seeds lose their viability in a very short time.
o

Therefore, there is a need lO provide farmers with support in maintaining their selections and
traíning Ihem how lo manage their seeds to preserve longevity.

Reasons for distribution and nondistribution
In order lo determine farmers' acceptance of the segregating materials distributed, the reasons for
dístribution and nondístributíon of materials in the field were examined (table 1). In the same survey conducled by CONSERVE in 1998, it was found that 31 % oflhe farmers distributed the segregaling lines they obtained from the cenler lo other farmers. Mosl of Ihem reasoned thal it was ready
for mass production. Another reason was lhat the person who requested il was a c10se relative.
Table 1.

Farmers' Reasons for Distribution and Nondistribution of Segregating Lines to Other
Farmers, Arakan Valley Complex, Cotabato, Philippines
Distribution

Relative/kin
Morpho-agronomic charactelÍstics
Ready for mass production

Nondistribution
Minimum quantity
Infested by rats
Tungro infested
Nol yet uniform
Mixed
Infested by rice bugs
No selection done
Milled
Eaten by ducks
Naighbors have Ihe same saed

When farmer-partners did not distribute the breeding lines to other farmers, it was because they
only had a mínimum quantity ofthe material. Sorne saíd tbis was because of an infestation of pests,
such as rats and rice bugs, that the materials were not yet uniform, that the materials were mixed,
etc. Sorne farmers were very reluctan! 10 distribute because of the small quantity given. In
tirne--with further field testing, improvement, and multiplication-farmers slarted to appreciate
and frnd ways to obtain, develop, and inerease the quantity of good varieties.

Reasons for adoption and rejection
There are also reasons why farmen adopt or reject varieties given to them. These reasons can be
agronomie, rnorphological, gastronomic, social/cultural, and technological (table 2). Agronomic
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Table 2.

Why Farmen Adopted or Rejected the Breeding Lines Distributed, Arakan Valley
Complex, Cotabato, Pbilippines

Adoptlon

Rejection

Agronomic:

Agronomic:
canno! adapt lo lhe area
susceptible lo lodging
susceptible lo pests and diseases
maturity is nol lhe same

• adaptable lo lhe area
• resistance lo lodging
• resistance to pests and diseases
• medium maturity
• high yielding
• eany maturing
MorphologlcaJ:

Morphologlcal:

• long panicle

discouraged by Ihe segregalion

• medium height
• shiny seeds
Ihin (Iemma and palea)
• good tillering ability
• filled grains

heighl (tall)
lale maluring

Gastronomic:
• goOO eating quality

Gastronomlc:
• ealing quality is no! good

• aromalic
• glutinousloily
Social/cultural:
• low cosl in production
• neighbors are encouraged

Social/cultural:
• busy wilh olher obligalions

Technology:

Technology:

• learn selectlon

• laborlous

reasons include resistance ofthe breeding lines to pest and disease, resistance to lodging, and adaptability in the area. Adaptability was measured as having good standing performance/growth under
specific environmental conditions.
Morphologieally, farmers adapted breeding lines according 10 the length ofpaniele, number of productive tillers, grain characteristics, and plant heighl. Eating quality or palatability was also considered. Other farmers mentioned the low cost of production and knowledge gained in seleetion
techniques as reasons for adoption.
The reasons for rejection were also classified according to agronomic, morphological, gastronomic, social/cultural, and technological. Usually farmers rejected the material because ofthe susceptibility of the segregating lines to lodging, while others were discouraged by non-uniform
maturity or because of the height and maturity of the material. Few farmers rejeeted the materials
for poor eating quality but others were hampered by other responsibilities and said that the activities
were too laborious.
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It was generally leamed through the farmers' evaluation that farrners discard those material s that do
not fulfill their selection critería, especially material s that are susceptible lO pests and diseases.
Sometimes, however, rejeetion ean ¡cad to success. One ofthe farrner respondents rejected a seleetion that he then gave his neighbor. The neighbor grew the variety successfully and later multiplied
the seeds for other farmers.

Conclusions
The approach initiated by CONSERVE has enhanced the farmers' capacíty to develop varieties
from the segregating materials distributed. Farrners' direct ínvolvement with these materiais has
helped to providing access to díverse genetic materials, that has led, in tum, to opportunities for
them to develop what they want from the genetic materials distributed. This approach has also
helped in promotíng farrners' ínvolvement in farrn-based varietial-improvement actívities. In general, the approach is better if farrners are involved.

Summary
l. There are two PPB approaches initíated by CONSERVE, namely, researcher-managed or
on-station trials and farrner-managed trials.
2. There were 22 single eros ses made between upland and lowland rice by the center, coded as
CONSERVE' s erosses (CC). Too eros ses survíved al the first filial generatíon and were planted
on-statíon for three filial generations before distribution to farmer-partuers. One hundred lines
were derived and distributed to 89 farmer-partuers, with a minimum offive lines per partuer at
5-10 grarns per line.
3. AH the segregating lines given to farmer-partuers were grown in their own fields. Two methods
of selection were praetíced: bulk and pedigree.
4. Nineteen línes distributed from six single crosses (CCI, CC2, CCS, CC7, CCB, and CC20) are
still maintained by the farrner-partuers. CCS and CC13 are the most cornmon. In their fields,
farmer-partuers keep two to tbree línes, on average. Farrners who maintained many lines have a
greater capacity to manage and store them, resulting in díffusion of selections.
5. Selections are continuously enhaneed in farrners' fields, leading 10 an increase in stable Iínes,
but as this happens, the number oflines in the farmer's fields decreases. Farmer's selection criteria and the adaptability ofthe segregating materials contribute to this,
6. Farmers distribute selections for reasons such as readiness ofthe selection for mass production
and requests for materials from close relatives. Reasons for nondistributíon were because ofthe
small quantity of materials, infestatíon by pests and diseases, the materials were not yet uniform, they were mixed, etc.
7. Farrner-partuers adapted the segregatíng materials distributed for resistanee 10 pests and disease, resistance to lodging, and adaptabilíty in the area. Sorne adapted length ofpanicle, number
of productive tillers, grain charaeteristics, and plant height.
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8. Reasons for rejecting rnaterials were due to susceptibility ofthe segregating rnaterials 10 lodging, non-uniformity, and rnaturity. Sorne farmers felt that the aclÍvitíes were laborious and conflicted with other responsibilities.
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Enbancing Farmers' Participationin Plant Breeding:
Community Biodiversity Development and Conservation Program
(CBDC), Bobol Project, Pbilippines
Hidelisa M. de Ramos
Abstraet
The Community Bíodiversíty Dovelopment and Conservarion Program (CBDC) is a global undertaking
aimed al halting or mínimizing genetic erosion and strengthening rhe farmers' role in on-farm conservalÍon and development ofplant genelíc resources (PGR). It also aims to seek ways on how the formal and
informal se<:tors can complemenl eaeh olher in on-form conservalÍon and development.ln Ihís paper, Ihe
project's generalapproach ís i1lustrated in a case srudy on rice, conducted in Bohol, Plülíppines. The objeclives of Ihe stody were to increase Ihe genetíc diversíty of rice planled by farmers and lO determine
farmers' criteria forevaluating .nd selecting rice. Genetic materials were dístributed lO farmer-partners,
evatuated by farmers, and subsequently exclumged within Ihe community Ihrough the local exclumge
system. Workshops were conducted every season 10 ídenlify research.ble are.s and lo design field experiments, Community workshops were also held lo analyze researen results and ídenlify new pToblems
for!be neXI season. Farmers decíded which varieties or teehnology lO adoPI after eaeh season, based on
!beír observations and evalualÍon ofthe on-farm research. The study docurnented Ihe Tesults of two types
of farmers' evaluation of the varieties.

Introduction
Fanners have traditionally exchanged and shared seeds among themselves. Seed sharing and exchange enable fanners to evaluate and seleet new crop varieties that smt theír needs and preferences
and adapt to specific environmental conditions in their fields (Berg 1994). Fanners are therefore
able to continually produce diverse crop varieties that are specifically adapted to local needs and
conditions.
However, when the Green Revolution started in the 19605, the conservation and development of
crop varieties were mainly taken over by agricultural research centers (Berg 1994). For instance,
the Intemational Rice Research Institute (IRRI) developed new varieties of rice that displaced
many of the traditional varieties, Fonnal breeding programs not only displaced local varieties but
also much ofthe fanneIS' role in crop conservation and development (Satazar n.d,),
FOmlal breeding programs differ from farmers' methods of developing new varieties. Breeders set
breeding objectives with broad rather than specific adaptability in mind (Berg 1994). This means
lhat the new varieties are designed to adapt to a wide range of field conditions. High yie1d is the top
consideration for breeders, while fanners consider yield along with other charaeteristics deemed
important, such as aroma and eating quality.
Furthemlore, breeders produce new varieties in very favorable environments. Varietal trials are
carried out in fields that are highly fertile and highly seeded (Atlin and Frey 1989), where optimum
amounts of fertilizers are applied. The new varieties, however, perfoml differently in fanneIS'
fields where conditions are more variable and management practices are different,
Hidelisa M. de Ramos is a Icchnical officer at SEARlCE.
This proJect is ímplemented by Ibe Soulbeast Asia Regionallnstitute forCommunity Education (SEARlCE), • regional NGO working on issues about access and control of plant genetic resources (PGR) and fanners' rights, and currentty implementíng commu·
níty-based PGR projects in Southeast Asia,
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Ceccarellí (1989) states that direct selection ofvarieties in the target environment is an efficient
breedíng strategy since thís will produce varieties that satisf'y specific fanners' needs and condítions better. Tbis calls for a decentralized and participatory breeding approach where fanners are
involved in !he development and selectíon of new varíeties. Participalory breeding will generate
greater crop diversity in fanners' fields Ihat can mee! the diverse needs and conditions offanners.

Approaches and methods in on-farm research
Tbe Community Biodiversity Development and Conservation Program (CBDC) is a global undertaking aimed al halting or minímizing genetic erosion and strengthening the fanners' role in
on-fann conservation and development of plant genetic resources (pGR). It al 50 aims to seek ways
on how the fonnal and infonnal sectors can complement each other in on-fann conservation and
development.
Tbe Southeast Asia Regional Instítute for Community Education (SEARICE) is implementing the
CBDC project in Bohol, Philippines. It started in 1994 and focuses on conservation and development of rice, coro, and rool crops, such as cassava, sweet potato, and yam (Dioscorea alota). The
project' s general approach in conducting participatory on-fann research is shown in figure l. Tbe
project, together with fanner-partners in the community, conduct workshops every season to identif'y researchable areas and to design experiments to be conducted in the field. On-fann research is
evaluated al tbree levels: by the staff, by individual fanners, and by the fanners' group. Another
community workshop is conducted al the end of each season to analyze research results and to identif'y new research problems for the succeeding season. Fanners decide whích varíeties or teehnology to adopt afier each season, based on their observation and eva!uation of the on-fann research.
Tbe key players in the project' s approach participatory plant breeding (PPB) and participatory varieta! selection (PVS) are shown in figure 2. Tbe genetie materials distributed by the project to
fanner-partners come mainly from three sources: local communities; fonnal institutions, such as
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Figure 1. CBDC Bobol Project's approach In on-farm participatory research
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Figure 2. Key pIayers in PPVIPVS

the University ofthe Philippines-Los Baños (UPLB) and the Philíppine Rice Research Institute
(PHILRlCE); andnongovernment organizations (NGOs),like the Community-Based Native Seeds
Research Center (CONSERVE). The distributed genetic materials consist of stable varieties, such
as traditional varieties, farmers' selections, and formal release varieties, The project also distributes segregating lines (FI-FS) collected from NGOs and formal institutions, These genetic materials are evaluated by farmers and subsequently exchanged within the community through the local
exchange system,

Metbodology
The project' s general approach is elaborated in a case study conducted in collaboration with the Research and Development Department ofthe Central Visayas State College of Agriculture, Forestry
and Technology (CVSCAFT), a local institution,
Fif'teen varieties of rice were distributed to 12 farmers in Zamora village in Bilar town during the
second cropping season from October 1999 to March 2000 (table 1). The materials came from different sources and consisted ofboth white and red varieties. Boholanos are known to preferred rice
varieties. Each farmer received three varíeties at 0.5 kg per variety. The farmers grew the varieties
using their own management practíces in combination wíth organic fertilízation, The methods of
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Table lo
Sel
1

2

3

4

5

Types ofVarieties Distributed to Farmer-Partners
Variely Name

Origin/Sources

Seedcoal
color

MB

Farmers' selection from Re 10

08

Local variety

While

CC 13-3-4-3

NGO-bred and released lo farmers at F3

While

No. ollarmer
recipients

Red

03

Local variety

While

RC 28

Formal release

While

Los Baños

Local variety

While

CFS-JR-06

Farmers' selection from Japanese variety

MS 1-29

NGO/farmer-bred

Red
While

RC4

Formal release

While

66 Puwa

Farmers' seleclion from IR 66

MS 2-AV

NGO/farmer-bred

While

Japan

Local variety

While

3

4

3

Red

Ceres

Local variety

MS13

.NGO/farmer-bred

Red
While

CC 13-3-4

NGO-bred and released lo farmers al F3

While

4

3

distribution and trial arrangements with farmers were based on lessons gained by the projeet in previous years of eondueting on-farm experiinents and studies.
The study doeumented the results oftwo types offarmers' evaluation ofthe varicties. In one evaluation, farmers who reeeived the same set of varieties ranked the varieties in eomparison with IR66,
the most eornmonly planted variety in the village. Farmers ranked the varieties aeeording to different parameters they themselves identified. Ranking in eaeh parameter ranged from one to four, with
four representing the highest preferenee by the farmers. In the other evaluation, the farmers participated in a field day to observe and evaluate all the varieties as standing erops. Farmers identified the
varieties they preferred and the reasons for their preferenees.

Objectives ofthe study
The objeetives of the study were
l. to inerease the genetie diversity of riee planted by farmers in Zamora village
2. to determine farmers' eriteria for evaluating and seleeting riee

Results and discussion
Farmers' preferences in a variety
Farmers identified at least 13 speeifie traits they look for in a variety (table 2). Their eriteria are
very eomprehensive, ranging from pereent germination to yield. Farmers evaluated the varieties
from seedling stage until harvest. Yield is one ofthe major eriteria, as shown by the identifieation of
related traits sueh as big grains, long panicles, and high tillering ability. In addition to yield, maturity also matters to farmers sinee early maturation allows them to maintain at least two eropping
seasons per year. From the evaluation results during the farmers' field day, farmers eited one addi-
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